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Abstract: The large-scale deployment of Do-it-yourself (DIY) air cleaners, especially in communities
that historically bear the brunt of air pollution exposure-related injustices, provides communities
a cost-effective option to reduce personal indoor exposure to particulate matter. In this study, we
developed nine air cleaner prototypes, altering filter depth and the number and type of filters, and
compared their PM2.5 removal effectiveness and maintenance-related parameters prior to deployment
in North Denver, Colorado homes. Prototypes containing multiple high efficiency particulate air
filters with a minimum reporting value of 13 (MERV13) had higher clean air delivery rates (CADR,
>300 m3 h−1) compared to prototypes using a single filter (100–200 m3 h−1), but single-filter designs
had comparable values of CADR normalized by initial and annual operating costs. Based on
performance, cost, build time, and feedback from the community regarding concerns related to
volatile organic compound exposure, the selected prototype (P9) used a combination of an activated
carbon filter and single MERV13 filter with a 10.16 cm (4-inch) depth. Following this assessment,
120 of the selected air cleaner prototypes were built and deployed in homes around the communities
in North Denver for two separate cohorts; feedback regarding their usage over the course of the
deployment showed that in addition to the increased noise levels perceived by the participants,
factors such as cold air flow from the air cleaner impacting the thermal comfort and aesthetics of
the design reduced their usage time in homes. Future designs of DIY air cleaners could incorporate
this feedback to help design improved features such as quieter air cleaners and real-time pollutant
monitoring feedback to prompt users to keep them operational at all times of the day.

Keywords: portable air cleaner; environmental justice; PM2.5; VOCs; clean air delivery rate

1. Introduction

Fine particulate matter (PM2.5) exposure has been linked to several adverse health
effects including cardiovascular and pulmonary system-related comorbidities [1,2]. These
health effects lead to increased mortality rates among the general population depending
upon the intensity and duration of exposure [3,4]. In the United States alone, ~300,000 deaths
in 2012 could be attributed to total PM2.5 exposure, whereas globally this number rises to
more than 4 million deaths as per the 2019 risk assessment report by the State of Global
Air [5,6]. Another class of air pollutants, volatile organic compounds (VOCs) that are
often generated alongside particulate matter (PM) through various indoor and outdoor
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sources, could also pose serious health risks, including chronic respiratory diseases and
even cancer [7–10]. Certain VOCs also cause odor-related health concerns and can impact
community well-being [11,12].

Health burden risks associated with air pollution exposure are disproportionately
higher for populations residing in low-income neighborhoods (net income being more
than 60% lower than that of the national median) [3,13–17]. Reasons for these disparities
include the proximity of these neighborhoods to increased traffic activity and industrial
areas, outdated residential building designs that often lead to higher air change rates with
unfiltered outdoor air, and a higher prevalence of tobacco smoking indoors [16,18–21].
Nowadays, such neighborhoods are referred to as Environmental Justice impacted commu-
nities (EJ communities) to highlight the collective impact of historical or ongoing social,
economic, and environmental injustices resulting in disproportionately higher pollution
exposure levels for the residents in these communities as compared to the other sections
of society [22]. Some of the governments around the world have tried to tackle these
issues by retrofitting residential buildings in similar neighborhoods with energy efficiency
improvements (such as increasing air tightness and installing energy efficient appliances) to
address the issue of fuel poverty and improve comfort of the occupants [23–25]. However,
such improvements can still have negative effects on indoor air quality, as emissions from
daily indoor activities (e.g., cooking, cleaning, smoking, and personal care product use)
might result in elevated PM and VOC concentrations indoors over longer durations due to
reduced ventilation rates [19,21,26].

There is an urgent need to find effective intervention measures for exposure reduction
that can be readily used by residents in EJ communities, especially indoors where people
in general spend the majority of their daily time (~90%) [27]. Since the residents of these
communities often find themselves limited in their options when it comes to combating the
high levels of pollutants in ambient air, they could benefit from adopting commonly used
indoor exposure mitigation techniques to reduce their exposure levels. A potential solution
could be installing air cleaning capability indoors, as the increased air changes associated
with air cleaner usage could lead to ~70% reduction in PM exposure levels [28,29]. While
the use of commercial-grade portable air cleaners (PACs) could be an effective technique
for mitigating indoor PM2.5 exposure, due to the increased cost burden with long-term
PAC use (high initial purchase cost and regular maintenance such as the replacement cost
of manufacturer-recommended filters), the widespread adoption of this intervention in EJ
neighborhoods might be a difficult initiative to accomplish [30–36].

Do-it-yourself (DIY) PAC usage is one cost-effective alternative that might benefit these
communities. A DIY air cleaner prototype usually consists of a fan attached to a high filtration
efficiency such as MERV13 or high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter(s); early designs
were developed in the 2000s to reduce indoor exposures because of overwhelming air pollution
episodes in China [37]. More recently, the interest in DIY cleaner development was renewed
in light of the COVID-19 pandemic; several new modifications have been proposed by the
scientific community for use in different indoor environments [38–40]. Several variations of
DIY air cleaner designs have been characterized for reducing indoor PM levels and specifically
for achieving increased effective air change rates for reducing viral transmission through
respiratory aerosol and reducing exposure from wildfires [29,41–43]. Results from previous
studies in different lab and real-life chamber conditions have shown promising results for
their use against mitigating PM2.5 exposure and reducing VOCs levels, albeit with an inherent
caveat of the increased noise associated with their use [41,44–46]. Thus, the mass-scale
adoption of these DIY air cleaner in EJ communities could help solve few of the key challenges
associated with addressing exposure disparities.

In this study, we first tested nine different DIY air cleaner designs in a lab setting to
optimize the air cleaning capacity, and minimize cost, build time, and physical size. We then
built and deployed ~120 DIY PACs of the most suitable option in homes in EJ communities
in North Denver (Globeville, Elyria-Swansea, Cole, and Clayton) located near interstate
highways and industrial areas, as part of the Social Justice and Environmental Quality in
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Denver study (SJEQ-D, https://www.sjeqdenver.com/, accessed on 1 April 2023). Following
the PAC deployment for two different study periods (cohorts) spanning the Fall and Winter
seasons of 2022–2023, feedback from a subset of participants was collected with surveys
and phone interviews regarding PAC usage and design issues that future DIY PACs should
incorporate to ensure their use in disproportionately impacted neighborhoods.

2. Methods
2.1. Experimental Design
2.1.1. DIY Air Cleaner Prototypes

DIY air cleaner prototypes (P1-P9) were assembled with a box fan (0.54 m × 0.53 m ×
0.17 m, Costway, Model ES10087US-BK, China) duct taped to one, two, or four 50 × 50 cm
MERV-13 filters (20 × 20 inch Tex-Air Filters, AirRelief Technologies, Inc., Austin, TX, USA).
Table 1 summarizes the differences in the individual components among the nine different
prototypes used in the study. The two- and four-filter designs used 5 cm thick (2 in) filters,
and one-filter designs were tested with 2.5, 5, and 10 cm filter depths. An activated carbon
(AC) filter was taped to the MERV-13 filter for one prototype (P9) to address odor and VOC
exposure concerns from the North Denver community members. Six prototypes (P1-P6)
used a fan shroud, which has been shown to improve airflow around the corners of the
fan by preventing air recirculation [41,45]. Detailed steps for building the prototypes are
included in the Supplementary Materials (Section S1, Figures S1–S6).

Table 1. Characteristics of the components used for building different DIY air cleaner prototypes.

Model Number of Filters Filter Depth
(Inches) π

Shroud
Included Separator Type

P1 4 2 Yes NA

P2 2 2 Yes NA

P3 1 2 Yes DIY box

P4 1 1 Yes DIY box

P5 1 4 Yes DIY box

P6 1 4 Yes Fan box

P7 1 4 No DIY box

P8 1 4 No Fan box

P9 * 1 4 No Fan box
* Includes both MERV13 filter and AC filter; NA refers to not applicable. π Actual dimensions of these filters were
slightly less than the advertised value due to the external covering.

Prototype P1 was made from four MERV13 air filters oriented vertically and attached
to a box fan and square cardboard bottom, forming a cube. For this design, the fan was
placed on top and oriented in the horizontal direction, facing upwards. Prototype P2 was
built using a vertical triangular prism design, with filters on two sides and the fan on
the third side. Two cardboard triangles were used to fill the gaps on the top and bottom
of prototype P2. Prototypes P3, P4, and P5 had varied filter depths (2.5, 5, and 10 cm,
respectively), while maintaining a consistent design using one filter attached to the fan,
with both oriented vertically.

A uniform gap of 15 cm between the MERV13 filter and the box fan was added to these
designs to ensure a better seal and airflow. The gap was built with a cardboard separator,
made from either the fan’s shipping box or four pieces of cardboard duct-taped together.
The shipping box for the fan was used as the cardboard separator (fan box separator) to
reduce the overall build time when compared to the four pieces of cardboard separator
(DIY separator), though the DIY separator did not have an extra internal air volume like
the fan box separator. Prototypes P5, P6, P7, and P8 characterized the effect of the different
separator types while including and excluding a fan shroud. Prototype P9 was identical
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to P8 but included a sheet of AC taped over the MERV-13 filter to test the effect of adding
AC on the VOC removal. Pictures of the components used for building P9 are included
in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. The four main components, (a) separator, (b) box fan, (c) MERV-13 filter, and (d) AC filter,
used for constructing prototype P9.

2.1.2. Setup and Testing Protocol

Particle removal rate tests were conducted in a sealed aerosol testing room (L × W ×
H = 3.1 m × 3.7 m × 3.3 m, volume of 37.9 m3) with a dedicated exhaust damper system
turned on after each test to flush contaminants (Figure 2). Instruments were kept on a cart
(height of 1 m) placed at the center of the room and cooking was conducted on a separate
table in one of the corners. One box fan and a swivel fan were also used to promote mixing
inside the test room.

Particle concentrations were measured using an Aerodynamic Particle Sizer spectrom-
eter instrument (APS 3321, TSI St. Paul, MN, USA) and 2 identical consumer-grade air
quality Atmotube Pro monitors with a Sensirion SP30 particulate matter sensor (ATM,
Atmotech Inc., San Francisco, CA, USA) [47]. TVOC (total volatile organic compound)
concentrations were measured using a Graywolf instrument with a photoionization de-
tector sensor (GrayWolf Direct Sense II, GrayWolf, Shelton, CT, USA). Prior to each test,
background particle concentrations were monitored for 15 min. To produce aerosols found
in the indoor environment, the experimental protocol consisted of cooking hamburger
patties with vegetable oil on a frying pan over a coil hot plate. Once PM2.5 concentrations
reached 800–1300 #/cc or upwards of 300 µg/m3 (for the APS and ATM instrumentation,
respectively) and TVOC concentrations reached 0.1–3.3 ppm peak levels, the cooking pro-
cess was terminated, the researcher removed the cooking materials, and left the room
immediately after switching on an air cleaner prototype at the highest fan speed setting
(level 3). Particle reduction rates were then observed for 30–50 min. A background removal
rate test was conducted, in which no PAC was operated to measure the removal rate due
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to uncontrolled ventilation and deposition. Between tests, a commercial-grade portable
air cleaner with HEPA and activated carbon filters (Oreck Air Response, Oreck Corpora-
tion, Nashville, TN, USA) was used to clean the air of the test room before the start of a
new experiment.
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the cooking cart.

The aerosol number distribution data between the 0.5–5 µm size range from the APS
was used for quantifying size-resolved PM removal rates, based on recommendations
from a similar study on the evaluation of DIY air cleaner effectiveness in lab environ-
ments [41]. PM2.5 data from the two ATM monitors were used to assess whether these
types of consumer-grade monitors could be used for similar citizen science projects that do
not have access to lab-grade instruments. The effect of the AC filter on TVOC removal was
assessed for a selection of prototypes (P4, P5, P6, P7, and P9).

2.2. Data Analysis
2.2.1. Study Parameters

We compared the performance of different DIY air cleaner prototypes in terms of the
clean air delivery rate (CADR), initial cost, CADR normalized by initial and annual cost,
size, and ease of build. To estimate the CADR, the effective air changes per hour (eACH) for
PM2.5, total particle counts, per particle size bin, and TVOC was calculated as the negative
slope of the natural-log transformed concentration time series during the removal rate test.
The average eACH from the control experiments was subtracted from PAC eACH values
to remove the effect of background losses. The CADR was then calculated by multiplying
the eACH with the chamber volume (37.9 m3). The build cost was estimated based on
the initial cost of supplies that were purchased for building these prototypes, whereas the
annual cost was estimated by adding the costs associated with the replacement of filters
twice a year (assuming a replacement frequency of 3–6 months for the filters). Air cleaner
size was quantified in terms of the floor area each prototype occupies, and the ease of build
was a subjective parameter (easy, medium, hard, and very hard) based on the number of
steps involved in building each prototype.

2.2.2. Survey Responses

A survey regarding DIY air cleaner usage by study participants was conducted as part
of the SJEQ-D study (University of Colorado Boulder IRB Protocol #20-0318). Residents
were recruited into the SJEQ-D study from the North Denver communities of Globeville,
Elyria-Swansea, Cole, and Clayton. These neighborhoods were impacted by major con-
struction activities associated with the interstate I-70 renovation project from about January
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2019 to December 2022 and exist within a ~3 km radius of a major industrial activity hub
that includes a pet food manufacturing plant, wastewater treatment facility, petroleum
refinery, asphalt production, and a natural gas power plant. A map showing the location of
these four neighborhoods is also given in Supplementary Materials File (Figure S7). These
neighborhoods have been classified as disproportionately impacted per the interactive
environmental justice tool prepared by the Colorado Department of Public Health and En-
vironment (CDPHE EnviroScreen) [48]. Additional details regarding the sociodemographic
data for the residents of these four neighborhoods derived from the CDPHE EnviroScreen
Tool are in Table S1.

DIY air cleaner use was one of the interventions implemented in the SJEQ-D study
to mitigate air pollution exposures in these communities. Participants were instructed to
install and use DIY air cleaner prototypes on the highest fan setting in the kitchen or the
living room of their home during two periods (cohorts): 1 October–10 November 2022 (Fall
2022 Cohort) and 20 February–20 March 2023 (Winter 2023 Cohort). Information regarding
the number of homes in each neighborhood that used P9 protypes during the Fall and
Winter Cohorts is given in Supplementary Materials (Table S2). PAC usage surveys were
collected after each intervention period from a subset of participants (~50 in each cohort)
who were participating in the personal exposure characterization aspect of the study and
were instructed to wear a portable air quality personal exposure monitor throughout the
two cohorts. In this survey, participants reported the percentage of the intervention period
that air cleaners were turned on in increments of 25% over text messages. Participants
also received calls from research team members regarding their general feedback and any
suggestions over the PAC deployment period.

3. Results and Discussions
3.1. Pollutant Removal Rates

Size-resolved PM removal rates for each prototype calculated using the APS number
distributions and the corresponding PM2.5 removal rates calculated from the ATMs are
presented in Figure 3. Size-resolved PM removal rates show a slight upward trend as the
particle size increases from 0.5 to 2.5 µm. However, for particles greater than 2.5 µm, the
dataset starts to show increased noise that could be due to relatively high values calculated
for background removal rates during control experiments (Figure S8).
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Figure 3. Size-resolved eACH calculated from APS number concentration data for different proto-
types is shown in (a). The shaded region represents the standard deviation around the average. Note
that the x-axis is in logarithmic scale. The boxplot distributions for eACH values calculated using the
PM2.5 mass concentration data from the ATM monitors are shown in (b).
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All PAC prototypes increased the eACH above control conditions in the 4–32 h−1 range
for particles sized between a 0.5 and 2.5 µm size range. P1 and P2 prototypes, with more
than one filter, were associated with up to two times higher eACH values when compared
to that of single-filter prototypes. Filter thickness also plays an important role in pollutant
removal, as evidenced by a lower eACH estimated for P3 and P4 when compared to most of
the other prototypes that also used a single-filter configuration but with a deeper MERV13
filter. The lowest average eACH was calculated for P9, likely due to the added activated
carbon layer resulting in increased backpressure. The addition of this layer increased the
TVOC removal rate by 0.7 h−1 and was the highest removal rate among all prototypes
tested for the TVOC removal (Table S3).

PM2.5 removal rates calculated from the ATM dataset followed the same trends across
air cleaners as the APS dataset. The median PM2.5 eACH value for P1 was the highest
(18 h−1) followed by P2 (10 h−1); for the single-filter prototypes, the value ranged between
3 and 8 h−1, with P5 being associated with the highest value in the range and P9 with the
lowest value. Because the ATMs are much easier to use and cost much less than research
instruments for measuring airborne particulate matter compared to the APS, similar studies
of air cleaners designed for a citizen science initiative could use the ATMs to determine
the best air cleaner option. This is explained in greater detail in the next section, where we
used the ATM data for a comparative analysis for the prototypes, since often during the
study the APS availability was limited. However, it is also important to mention that many
consumer-grade air quality monitors provide mass concentration data using an unknown
algorithm that has been shown to exhibit nonlinear decay concentrations when compared
to the APS number and volume distribution data; thus, results from these monitors should
be used for a comparative analysis if their performance hasn’t been validated against a
reference instrument [41].

3.2. Performance Comparison among Different Prototypes

Table 2 shows the performance comparison in terms of different parameters pertaining
to their removal effectiveness and the build characteristics for all air cleaner prototypes used
in the study. Prototypes with single filters had a comparable, or, in some cases, a higher
value for the Average CADR/Annual Cost metric (2.4–8 m3 h−1 $−1) when compared with
prototypes containing multiple MERV-13 filters (3.9–6.1 m3 h−1 $−1), which suggests that
single-filter DIY prototypes could be used for mass deployment in communities where
economic feasibility becomes a primary factor behind the wide-scale adoption of DIY air
cleaners used for addressing air pollution exposure inequalities.

Table 2. Comparison table for the Performance parameters of different air cleaner prototypes.

Parameters P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 P6 P7 P8 P9

CADR (m3 h−1) ¥ 709 ± 5
(n = 4)

389 ± 10
(n = 3)

213 ± 12
(n = 6)

159 ± 30
(n = 5)

300 ± 22
(n = 8)

245 ± 29
(n = 6)

242 ± 8
(n = 2)

219 ± 20
(n = 6)

124 ± 17
(n = 5)

eACH (h−1) 18.3 ± 0.1 10.0 ± 0.3 5.5 ± 0.3 4.1 ± 0.8 7.7 ± 0.6 6.3 ± 0.8 6.3 ± 0.2 5.7 ± 0.5 3.2 ± 0.4

Initial (Annual)
Cost ($) 113 (184) 81 (64) 65 (32) 59 (20) 72 (46) 72 (46) 72 (46) 72 (46) 75 (51)

Average
CADR/Initial Cost

(m3 h−1 $−1)
6.3 4.8 3.3 2.7 4.2 3.4 3.4 3.0 1.7

Average
CADR/Annual

Cost (m3 h−1 $−1)
3.9 6.1 6.7 8.0 6.5 5.3 5.3 4.8 2.4

Size (m2) 0.24 0.13 0.16 0.14 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18 0.18

Ease of Build
(Easiest = 1;
Hardest = 7)

6 7 5 5 5 3 4 1 2

¥ Calculated for PM2.5 mass concentration from AtmotubePro.
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The highest average CADR values were calculated for prototypes involving four
MERV-13 filters, P1 (709 m3 h−1) followed by P2 (389 m3 h−1), and the CADR values for
the remaining single-filter prototypes varied between 100 and 300 m3 h−1 depending upon
different components, including filter depth, shroud, separator type, and inclusion of the
AC filter. The presence of the shroud led to a significant 1.5 h−1 increase in effective air
change values (p < 0.1) when compared to tests for single-filter prototypes with no shroud,
but it also increased the complexity of the build. These results agree with previous studies
that have also shown that the presence of a shroud can lead to an improvement in CADR
values due to the plugging of leaks around the fan [29,45]. Using the DIY box instead of
the fan box increased eACH by 1.4 h−1 while increasing the number of steps involved in
the final build. Adding a layer of AC led to an increase in TVOC removal rate but it also
resulted in reduced CADR values for PM.

After testing, we chose P9 as the final air cleaner design because it satisfied most of
the conditions that we were looking for; it addressed the air quality problems (mainly
odor complaints) in their neighborhoods from the participants, it had the least number of
steps involved in the construction to accommodate for the demand of building more than
100 prototypes with limited volunteer support, and it had a compact stackable design for
easier transportation. However, these results show that if the ease of build and transport are
not major limiting factors, then community outreach efforts could select other prototypes
with different configurations that had higher CADR values and comparable costs. Note that
the removal rate of particles below 0.5 microns was not quantified in this study. Therefore,
a higher rating of MERV filters (HEPA filter) could be tested for deployment in areas of the
world that are currently dealing with the issues of high ambient PM pollution. However, a
higher MERV rating also results in increased backpressure. Thus, there would be a need to
balance the removal effectiveness across particle sizes with eACH and with size-resolved
testing for different MERV ratings.

3.3. Feedback from Occupants Regarding P9 Deployment

A histogram showing the percentage of use for the P9 prototype among participants is
in Figure 4. Most participants reported less than 50% usage during the deployment period,
suggesting that future air cleaner designs need to accommodate lifestyle preferences of the
users to ensure the maximum usage in home environments.
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Among people who reported usages less than 50%, the most common complaint was
increased noise levels associated with PAC use. Many participants also pointed out that the
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cold air flow associated with operating the air cleaner prevented them from always keeping
it on, especially in the winter. Several participants also reported that due to the bulkiness of
the prototype, they found it difficult to use in their living rooms. It is important to mention
that P9 was selected for the deployment specifically because it had the lowest size footprint
among all prototypes. Some of the participants also mentioned that the bulky air cleaner
did not go well with the décor of their homes, and they were unwilling to use them in
the living room, especially when entertaining guests. Therefore, to address the ubiquitous
issue of noise and bulkiness complaints, smaller sized fans or quieter fans should be used
for future deployments. Even though we deliberately chose a fan advertised as quiet, our
preliminary noise measurements for the single-filter prototype P5 were recorded to be
~50 dbA (Supplementary Materials, Section S2), which is comparable to commercial air
cleaner noise levels; [43] however, the noise still proved to be a significant deterrent for
their continuous and consistent use in homes.

A possible solution to address the noise and cold air flow issue could be to use the fan
at lower speeds; to compensate for the reduced CADR because of the lower flow rate from
the fan, multiple DIY air cleaners can be deployed. For commercial air cleaners, this option
has been shown to be more effective in terms of PM removal; it can also lead to more energy
savings when compared to running a single powerful air cleaner [49]. An ideal addition to
the future design of DIY air cleaners would be including real-time air quality monitoring
to achieve a level of automation. This enhancement would activate the air cleaners when
PM and TVOC levels increase above a specific threshold. This might encourage users to
keep them plugged in consistently throughout the day and trust they will come on when
needed. Lastly, some design upgrades to improve the aesthetics of these prototypes, while
keeping the cost reasonable, should be investigated to encourage occupants to use these
prototypes more often without the fear of embarrassment when hosting guests (friends,
relatives, and other house guests) as evident from the feedback gathered from the surveys.

4. Conclusions

In this study, we developed nine different DIY PAC prototypes using a combina-
tion of a MERV13 filter(s), box fan, and AC filter; we tested them in a lab setting to
compare their performance in terms of several key parameters associated with their
PM and TVOC removal effectiveness, in addition to their build characteristics. Pro-
totypes with multiple MERV13 filter configurations (P1 and P2) had higher values of
PM2.5 CADR (~400–700 m3 h−1) when compared to single-filter configurations (P5–P8,
~150–250 m3 h−1). However, when these prototypes were compared in terms of their eco-
nomic feasibility using the Average CADR/Annual Cost metric, some of the single-filter
prototypes had higher values when compared to multiple filter configurations, due to fewer
costs associated with replacing these filters over a year.

Prototype P9, consisting of a 10-cm MERV13 filter and AC filter, was chosen as a
suitable option for deployment in communities that often report odor concerns and elevated
PM concentrations. Despite lower removal rates, P9 was selected because of its smaller area
footprint and ease of build. An important point to mention here is that these prototypes
have not been tested for their removal effectiveness against other classes of commonly
found indoor pollutants such as ozone, nitrogen dioxide, ultrafine particles, and some
specific VOCs that have been known to affect human health. Therefore, future studies
could focus on investigating the removal effectiveness of these prototypes on a much more
comprehensive scale. Moreover, in some areas of the world routinely facing episodes of
high ambient pollution, electricity costs could become an additional deterrent behind the
continuous usage of these prototypes.

Around 120 of the P9 prototypes in total were distributed among the residents of the EJ
communities in the Denver area; feedback regarding their usage was collected from a subset
of ~50 participants who were recruited in the personal exposure characterization part of
the study over two cohorts in the Fall and Winter seasons of 2022–2023. The survey results
highlighted the importance of regular feedback between the researchers and residents so
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that the future designs of PACs could be optimized to increase their adoption and continued
use among the communities. The study also highlights the scope of the integration of these
prototypes with real-time monitoring of air quality that could encourage the residents to
continue using these prototypes, despite the inherent issue of increased noise levels and
other deterrents that were reported by some survey participants reporting less than 50%
usage. Lastly, some individuals reported that they were able to draw positive associations
between an improvement in their air pollution exposures and the use of the air cleaner,
since they were continuously checking their personal exposure data and were participating
regularly in focus groups to engage with SJEQ researchers with their air quality concerns.
Therefore, increasing awareness of the negative health effects of indoor PM pollution could
encourage households to use air cleaners more consistently, especially during cooking or
high outdoor pollution episodes.

Supplementary Materials: The following supporting information can be downloaded at: https://www.
mdpi.com/article/10.3390/atmos14121734/s1. Section S1. Steps involved in construction of different
DIY air cleaner prototypes. Section S2. Noise measurements for single filter prototype. Figure S1.
Materials used for construction of different prototypes. Figure S2. The design for prototype 1 (P1)
used four 2-inch-thick MERV filters, a box fan, and a cardboard shroud. Figure S3. The design for
prototype 2 (P2) used two 2-inch-thick MERV filters, a box fan, and a cardboard shroud. Figure S4.
The design for prototypes 3–5 (P3–5) used one MERV filter with varying thicknesses, a box fan, and
a cardboard shroud. This design used the cardboard DIY box separator between the fan and filter.
Note: Prototype 7 (P7) used the same design shown above without the shroud included. Figure S5.
The design for prototypes 6, 8, and 9 (P6–9) used the fan box as the cardboard separator with a
space cut out for the fan and the filter respectively. Figure S6. The design for prototype 9 (P9) used
the same no-shroud design as prototype 8 but includes a layer of activated carbon over the filter.
Figure S7. Map of the study area highlighting the four neighborhoods and the major industries in the
North Denver area. Map source: OpenStreetMap. Figure S8. Size resolved PM removal rates due
to ventilation and wall deposition mechanisms calculated for control experiments during which no
PAC prototype was used during the decay phase of the experiment. The shaded region represents
standard deviation. Table S1. Sociodemographic Data for the Four Neighborhoods Provided by the
Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment EnviroScreen. Table S2. Number of Homes
in each of the Four Neighborhoods that used the P9 Prototype during the Fall and Winter Cohorts.
Table S3. TVOC Removal Rates for Different Prototypes.
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